Engineering and Applied Science Tribunal

General Meeting Minutes

3-28-2016

The meeting was called to order by Carlo Perottino at 5:30 pm, in 405 ERC. Frazier Baker recorded the meeting minutes.

Elections

Presidential Candidates:
  John Lewnard
    4th year mech & accend
    4 yrs experience
    Tribunal treasurer
    Feld president
    Election facilitation committees
    Collegewide outreach
    Innovation
    Breadth of experience
    Ideas:
      Freshman job search seminars
      Distinguished speaker series
    Magnify student voice
    Running for president
    Initiatives responsibilities of committees, committees report to president
    Ensure voices are being heard.

Dane Sowers
  3rd year
  Vice President (Spring 2016)
  Career Fair Coordinator
  AVP
  Feld
  Need someone who understands each committee tribunal has
  Need someone who can work with staff, faculty, students, comittees, ProPEL, etc.
  Has had the opportunity to work with virtually every committee tribunal has
  Freshman orientation presenation
  Dane has shown he can be successful
  Dane will be on coop in summer, not spring or fall
  Dane says that Tribunal is where his passion lies.
  Dane is passionate about tribunal because he really enjoys the programs available at CEAS and loves the things that Engineering do.
Senatorial Candidates:

Emily Demjanenko
- Lots of different experiences
- Innovation committee chair
- Exploratory week first held this semester
- Collaborated with A+S
- Students say they don’t know what student government is
- Wants to bring chairs into tribunal
- Expand exploratory
- Subleasing portal
- Advocate for midterm grade policy – at least update grades once before withdrawal date
- How to reach out to constituents outside of tribunal meetings - Recruit speakers to speak in core classes to inform students during office hours
- How to compel students to use sublet portal - Talking to classes really encourages students to reach out.

Tim Kemper
- Temporary senator & Career Fair Coordinator
- Set up funding model for funding student groups in emergency funding situation
- SG Restructure
- Going Grey UC
- Make Senate & SG more accessible to CEAS students
- Help revamp intern program for Tribunal
- To reach out to students, expand office hours, hold additional meetings
- Intern program relate to senator? – Senator is an officer in Tribunal, so Tim could help with that as a tribunal officer
- Looking forward to reaching out to other student groups

Lillian Ashworth
- Founded multiple clubs
- Regularly attended senate meetings
- Open Communication
- Mental Health Ambassador Implementation
  - A lot of people with mental health issues are not comfortable talking to strangers or adults about it
  - Trying to make that problem easier
- Streamline and Enhance Information Pathways
  - Tribunal website
- Why are you passionate about mental health
- Didn’t come to Tribunal meetings last semester because of classes
- Mental health initiative can be worked both at large and in Tribunal
Next Spring coop 3 hours away

Khaled Aboumerhi
Collegiate affairs committee chair
Acts as intermediate between upper level academia and students
Platform is representing student body to student government better
Hold separate meetings
The point of Khaled being a senator for you is to take your opinions and amplify that on the floor of the senate
Transparency

Himadri Pandey
CS Major
IEEE, ACMW, CubeCats, ASSE
Academic Issues
Voice of CEAS Students
If someone has some issue and they don’t know what to do, they can come to Himadri
Coop in spring

**Officer Reports (Abbreviated due to elections)**

**President – Carlo Perottino:**
Attendance: Present
Student Government Applications are now open. Anyone can get involved.

**Committee Reports (Abbreviated due to elections)**

**Special Events – Emma Lowe:**
Attendance: Present
See first slide for overview
Relay, Cyclones
Luminaria will be lit for people in CEAS Community at Relay
Matthew 25 Ministries
RevolutionUC
Need volunteers to help
SOCC
Planning meeting with SAB
Innovation
Tribunal office

**Other Announcements:**
Ambassadors Update
Recruitment Week
If you want to recruit little bearkittens, apply online.
The next meeting will be held on 03-07-2016 at 5:30pm in 405 ERC.
Meeting adjourned at 6:45pm by Carlo Perottino.